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Whatever may be the real significance of
Czechoslovakia's decision to attend the
forthcoming Paris conference on the Mar-
shall rehabilitation plan and the imp
ort
certainly isn't clear at this writing) it's good
to see this liberty-lov)ng little republic among
the acceptors of the invitation.
There is no Country in whose heart the
fire Of freedcm burns mom fiercely, and i
t
%resuld hate issen et matter of Item regret to
many. includina your correspondent, if her
membership in the Russian bloc had com-
pelled her to decline participation in the
parley It has been my privilege to know
Czechosiosakia well Oatin her birth, and to
have! had tile acquaintance of the late Dr.
Thomas Masaryk, father of his country and
her 'first president. rsliel so, knowing her
fighting spirit so wsil. it would have been a
shock if she had stayed away from Paris on
orders from Moscow after she already had
expressed a desire to be present.
NituraIly Prague's acceptance of the Anglo-
Frenph invitation to join in the economic dis-
cussion has given rise to widespread specula-
tion, in view of Russia's condemnation of the
Marghall program and refusal to participate
in it: Why should Moscow seemingly acquiesce
now? The answer would appear to be one
of two things:
_I. :Czechoslovakia refused to take ordess
41111•111•10AMINANIAAMAAA•••••.....e.r.....
.....
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Czechs ‘IhOuld fie Represettled
By Dewitt MacKenzie. from 
anybody, or (21 Moscow decided that it
•
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst w
ould be a good thing for the Slavic bloc to
be represented by Prague at Paris.
Strangely enough, at the same time, a
Czechoslovak source in Prague was quoted
as suggesting that Russia herself might try
to back into the conference. Simultaneously
in London British foreign minister Sevin indi-
cated that the door still was open to Russia. He
expressed joy that Czechoslovakia would at-
tend the conference and declared that the
Marshall program was a step toward "a great
unity of peoples throughout the world."
Thus the eyes of the world are centered on
the Czechosioraltian development. Probably
we shall not know its meaning until the Perla
conference has demonstrated it by words and
deeds.
However, there are some additional in-
teresting facts relating to the situation. We
know that not only Czechoslovakia but all th
e
other countries in Russia's zone of influence,
are anxious to become beneficiaries of Uncl
e
Barn's bounty. At least some of them have
been hoping to secure loans and other ma-
terials assistance without reciprocity.
Russia's announced objection to the Mar-
shall program has been the claim that it
would place European countries under an
obligation to the United States and so im
-
pinge upon their sovereignty. But there ha
s
been no indication that Moscow would ob
-
ject to the plan if It were all give and no
take on America's part.
BoyWs Trip On A Flying Saucer At 1200 MPH
Teaches Him To Ride On Wagons From Noir On
(Editor's not( Our Hal Boyle,
returning from a two-day ab-
sence, insists he ti the first man I
to come back alke from a trip
on a "flying saucer," You may
take his story or leave it. But'
we are turning down his ex- ;
pense account for $2.880—which
is what five cents a mile comes
to after 48 hours in his 1,200- •
mile-an-hour conveyance,.
By Hal Boyle
New York—A')—Sate!
Safe after 48 houD1.31111C0
660 miles in a flying *sneer Otis,
Mars!
And now I can tell the world
the full story of what happened •
after BalmIston X-Ray O'Rune,!
the eight-foot. green-haired!
Martin pilot, saaaged sr..' off a
barstool and took me riding in
a space ship.
You will remember that Bal- 1
miston—I got to calling him:
"Balmy"— and 499 other Mar-
tian pilots came he're in flying
saucers on a universe-wide
"Treasure Hunt" sweepstakes.
The game was to find and take
to Mars Orson Welles and eleven
other difficult objects—such as
a whalebone stay from Queen
Victoria's corset.
"Let's go look first for the
lost gold tooth of Magellan,"
said Balmiston, after a few war- !
ming up trips across the con-,
tinent. "We can pick up Obsone
Welles later."
He poured in a fresh bottle of
anti-gravity fuel, wouad up the
atmospheric friction-repeller,
and our seven-story-high invis-
ible flying disc whipped over the
Atlantic at tWenty miles a min-
ute.
"Air trips bore me--you miss
so much of the scenery," yawn-
ed Balmiston, scratching at a
hangnail on his three-clawed
hand.
"What would be the result 'if
we hit the Eiffel Tower?" I
wordtd.
• 11111111kolignAlutt.- guiP-
red .4 Suddenly he
grabbed the wheel' from my
hinds and spun it wildly.
"You almost ran over a jet
plane. you earth dope!" he
said, but quickly apologized af-
ter I muttered:
"Okay, you backseat-driving
mope from Maas. I haven t
noticed you sticking out a claw
on the turns."
The flying saucer handled
beautifully. One-eyed Balmy
leaned back dreamily and be-
gan to whistle through the top
of his head.
"I think I'll take you up to
Mars and introduce you to my
sister, Violet Ray attune," he
raid. "She's always Complaining
I never introduce her to any of
my friends. She may take a lik-
ing to you, nice girl, too."
"Does she have an eye in her
forehead and green hair like
you, Balmy?" I shuddered.
"Sure," he said, "do you think
she's a freak like you? She's a
cutle—got long eyelashes thin as
AIDED 6,000 MILES AWA'- —Joseph Booste
d, an amateur ra-
dio operator, sits at equipment in Audubo
n. N. J.. from which
he Malice relay eaed cal instruction to Pa
lmyra Islaqd in the
Pacific, a elistansc ()talons( 6,000 intles. to aid a soldier
 who was
Injured in a plane crash. Dossted, a shipyard worker o
n vacs-
hem, t eard radio appeals for help and as
 ranged for an Audubon
Ho pltcl .errtenti o broadcast hotru
ctions while a physician
was being lioun from Hawaii to Pa
lmyra.
a rope. She makes a good living.
too, pulling a boat on one of the
canals. Not that I think you're
mercenary."
Appalled at the prospect, I
began throwing bottles of anti-
gravity fuel out the exhaust
every time Balmy's attention
wandered. As we passed over
Austria, the big green man
queried nervously:
"You're not cutting across Rus-
sia. are you?"
-Why not?"
I "You know how touchy Sialin
t Is about passports," said Balmy
! "I don't want to start any in-
t ra- universal incident. Swing
down to Egypt."
There we found Magellan's
gold tooth in a Cairo curio shop.
IC:Mune filched it without pay-
/ ment after rubbing himself
; with a jar of invisible cold
cream.
On the way back our flying
saucer began to lose altitude.
"We're running low on fuel,"
said the startled green man.
"I'll have to contact one of the
other saucers from Mars and
borrow some."
He put on the headphones of
the flying disc's interstellar
mental telepathy radio—whicb
I had already thoughtfully
jammed.
, "All I get is a oroadcast from
the United Nations." complained
the Martin. "A man with a Rus-
sian accent keeps saying, 'No!
1io! No!'"
As we settled invisibly down
on BrooklynaI took over:
I **Listen, Balmy, this is my
stop. Here is a bottle of anti-
gravity fuel I hid from you. It
won't take you to Mars, but it
will take you to Hollywood."
"Why Hollywood?" asked the
stricken space traveler.
"Because it's the only place
where a man with green fur,
claws and a mouth on top of his
skull won't stand out in a
cro*d. Tell them gou're,a stand-
in for Boris Rarloff. But, don't
say you're from Mars. They'll
laugh at you,','
Balmy's forlortr voice drifted
down to me as the flying saucer
spun westward:
1/11 loOk UP Orion 119el1et
He'll reesagptalie me"
And frail here on in I'ill rid-
ing nothing but five-mile-An-
haat' Water wagons. They 6,,Ceh't
driven by green guys from Mats
Trffilititi A ittitoir€g
M.V . fie Leglsinfltni
Washington. July 10-1/P)
President Truman today en-
dorsed legislation to create a
Missouri Valley Authority.
He told a news conference,
however, that he favoted the
bill along with a cotnprehen-
sive flood control program for
the whole midwest and the den-
tral part of the country.
He always has been. Mr. Teel-
man said, an active supporter
of a Missouri Valley Authority
for the Missouri River.
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HEMPIIILLS HONOR George Pic kering of 
Mayfield
FUCHS WI111 PICNIC a'id Miss Tilsa'aeth P
ickering of
Mr. and Mrs. Atilla Hemphill Washington, D. C., sp
ent Wed-
honored Mr. and Mrs. Edward nesday ilternoan in Fulto
n with
Pugh. of Peduc )11, fatmerly of Mi..and Mrs. J'ake Huddie
ston.
Pulton, and their daughter, !her y id Lawre
nce Talley
Lynn, with a picnic Tuesday I, 1: V.'ncl•tc xias' afternoo
n for
night at their country home stars •y In 'esis.l ar fo
r the sum-
south of town. :ass oaarter r Mur
ray State
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Johnson and son, Itiss /situ Talley r
eturned
Lin, Mr. aud Mrs. Otis Plazle, llt;ay "!"ht is her h
ome 'in
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rushton, ivacmphis aftve tsiting he
r aunt
Mr. anti Airs. Novel Moss and and t.ncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
daughter, Barbara, Mr. and McKenzie, in Highlands
.
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett and son, fart and Mrs. D. H. Cam
aaell
Edwin, Mr. and Mrs.' Leroy of Fidianols, Miss., E. H.
 Fisher
Cannon and daughter, Betty nut! H. 0. Fisher of L
eland,
Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Jape Pal- miss. returnet to their 
homes
mer and two daughters, Winne Wed •esday aftor visiting Mr.
 and
and Sue, Mrs. Auveast Hemphill M. s 0. B. Butterworth.
and Jim Hemphill. Martha Kay and Mrs. 
William Irian
Hemphill, the honorees and the H. I and sons of Detroit
 have
hostesses. rf ted to th: ir home a
fter
- 
-
C'. IRK - WHITLOCK
Mrs. Me L. rit of Fulton an-
oiatinces the marriage of her
daughter, Jackie clerk, to Gard-
ner Whitlock, a. Evansville, Ind.,
on July 5. They left Sunday
night to make their home there.
The Rev. W. R. Re',1 performed
the ceremony.
PERSON ALS
Mrs Nelson Tripp. Mrs Lydia
Taylor, Miss Lydia Payne and
Miss Charlotte Taylor are at-
tending the West Kentucky Fai 
in Paducah today. s
Mr. and KM Robert Wright
of Miami, Fla., Mr. and Mn.
mossouliimumemit
FULTON
LAST TIMES T01)41 
Shows — 2:40.7:23-9:21
hat by
tits Ton!
ox News & Mardi of Time
Starling Tomorrow
DOUBLE FEATURE
Elyse Kook - PIM Regan
OF SIGMA CHI
PLUS
srin# 1•114tY in
STANLEY AND
LIVINGSTON
:ORPHEUM
AST TIMES TONIGHT
1
aUU
haws — 7:16-9:34
DOUBLE FEATURE
t
Bulldog
DiiitViond
a Oita jr
r: is Mr. Hell's parents; Mr.
• .1I11. EV:1: . rell, on Maple
• , ltte.
' and '.amest Sell and
II r guests, . and Mrs.
:.1 Irvin r. and family,
ap.'.1. the wcel.en.l in Memphis
as uaests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
ton Wilkes.
Mrs. George Hill and son Joe
Weaver, Jimmy Whitnel, Glen
Omar, Mrs. B R. Boyd and
daughter. Sara Ann and Betty
Jean Gordon attended the West
Kentucky Fair at Paducah yes-
terday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Bell of
Byhalia, Miss.. are visiting
friends in Fulton.
Jim Stroud of Birmingham,
Ala., is working in Fulton this
week.
Miss Jane Childers spent
Wednesday night with Miss
Patsy Brook.
Backward Glances
At Fulton'
By Oulda Jewell
Fulton county has long held
the name of being the garden
spot of the Purchase. It is one
of the greatest agricultural dis-
tricts of the South and West.
There are no high altitudes ex-
cept a few hHls about 1,000 feet
above the sea level, mostly
northwest of the city of Fulton,
and the entire county surface
is a rolling level, running some- ,
what towards the Mississippi ;
River. _
The immense native wealth of
our farming lands has attragted
attention from all parts of the
United States, and every year
many pros,pectors come to this
section and locate.
In both east and west the pro-
ductiveness of the land is some-
thing remarkable. The farmers
l'ave tillage down to a system,
and get better returns from a
few acres than most farmers
elsewhere get from large acre-
age. Further South the rating of
a farmer is made by the num-
ber of acres he owns, but here
in Fulton county the yardstick
is how much profit can be de-
,rived without injury to the soil.
A small farm in the fertile vat- I
leys of Fulton county would I
keep one is good circumstances,
i
especially when proper 
attentions paid to stock raising as com-
bined with cereals
The land is so itch ir essenti-
als for a high-grade agricultur-
al economy that crops require
but little cultivation. Yet the
lateat improved machinery and
farm implements are used by
our farmers, and a thorough
system of planting and cultiva-
tion is the rule with all our best
farmers to attain perfection and
the greatest excellence of pro-
duct in order to obtain the high-
est market price.
The principal products of the
county are wheat, corn and to-
bacco. Potatoes, oats and hay
are raised in abundance. Pro-
bably there is no other county
in Kentucky or Tennessee where
a greater acreage is .given to
clover culture, and the benefit
of this is to be sden every year
by the large increase in pro-
duetiveness, and the improved
eonalitiOn of farm lands.
go fins 
of our farmers are in
ancial circumstances,
and many are affluent and pro-
Sialerotis, with large, comfortable
luilireS, great barns filled with
the Product of their labor, and
their farms well stocked with
the latest improved madhinery
and appliances
Modern methods have long
•
I
weeth this space! /
muomms:_niiiiiiNglidihmtswitspirmeasal
since taken the place of the
plodding p..ocess of living.
The splendid timber lands are
fast disappearing before the
march of civilization, or rather,
cultivation.
Fulton county was originally
pirt of Hickman county, which
in about I-804 embraced all what
is now termed fackaon Purchese
In Kentucky. Hickman county
was named after Captain Pie-
chall Hickman, a native of Vir-
ginia, and the first settlement
was effected in the county in
ghttfte. Flit.ter Je.fifiertz, ortigrr
cOUntiiii in Welt rentucky had
been cut off front Hickman
county there remained only
whit is now Fulton and Hick-
man counties embraced in one,
with Columbus as the county
ervit Columbus was settled in
1 , *here there was little more
thin a Mode-house as a pro-
teetlon from the Indians.
Mills' Point, the present site
of the town of Hickman, was
settled in 1819 by a gentlenian
of that name. Daniel 13aldridge
was the first White man born
Ill What Is now Fulton county.
litetne authpritics claim he was
born near Cayce, and others say
it *ass on a family boat at Mills'
POint.
In 1824 the following families
settled in the iisterhar parts of
t Minty: A. M. Rush, near
w at Was known as RtIsh Creek;
Robert and Samuel McKinney,
on the Bayou de Chien Creek;
John and Ben Maneese and
Hugh Sparkman, Duncan Camp-
bell, Martin Olives, Jerry Mitch-
ell and William Bynum, near
Cayce.
The dismemberment of Ful-
ton county from its mother
county—Hickman— started in
the struggles of Moscow to be
the county seat of Hickman. The
town was then the center of a
thriving trade from the adjoin-
ing country—the same as Old
Feliciana was in the further
eastern part of the Purchase.
Fulton county was duly sur-
veyed and established a separate
and distinct member of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky in
1845, being the ninety-ninth
county in the order of forma-
tion. It contains 184 square miles
of territory, and is one of the
most oddly shaped counties in
the state. Within two or three
miles of its eastern boundary
are four other counties—Obion
end Weakley in Tennessee, and
Hickman and Graves in Ken-
tucky.
It was not until 1853 that Ful-
ton county could boast of a rail-
road.
Fulton county was named in
honor of Robert Fulton, the in-
ventor of the first steamboat.
Thursday &mails, July 10, 1947
The first court was held in 1845
in a small house on one of the
principal streets of Hickman
i (then Mills Point).,
I The first sheriff was J
acob
! White, elected January 30, 1845.
I L. D. Stephens was the firstcounty clerk, having been
!chosen pro tent, April 1, 1845,
I with a bond of $10,000.
The first circuit clerk was
Dickson Givens and A. S. Tyler
I was the first county Surveyor.
Robert Powell was the first
coroner. A. D. Kingman, the
first county echool commission-
er, was elected twice to that
position—first in 1847. E. I Bul-
lock was the first county at-
torney.
The first jail was a log house
and was built in 1848, and the
first jailer was John Betts.
The first school in the county
was taught by Wm. Morr's, in
1825, in the first school house
near Watson's Switch
Fulton county is dotted all
over with school houses at pre-
sent. The county Is well sup-
plied with churches„nrincipally
Methodists, Baptitt, Christians.
Presbyterians, episcopal° and
Churches of Christ.
The county is Democratic by
an overwhelming majority.
There are three newspapers
in the countl. The Fulton Daily
Leader and The Fulton County
1News are, Wanted
I and The Hickman
published in Hie
The Commercia
the first newsps
the county—issue
in:1841.
Of the towns in the county
Hickman it, the oldest, and the
eounty seat. Fulton is the larg-
est, with a population of 8,000.
And Fulton is the metropolis of
the future.
Mother In Court
WJE.
d in
kman
For Chaining Son
Louisville, Ky., July 10-01--
Mrs. Nancy Neisius, 40, of Mid-
dletown, was released under
bond here today pending her
trial Saturday in juvenile court
alter investigators for the court
reported they had been told :he
chained he: 11-year-old adc,nted
son to a bed for three days.
Peter Bennett, a Menne court
caseworker, said the boy told
him he was given nothing but
milk during the three days. Ben-
nett said the child also told of
being chained in a barn on sev-
eral occasions. The investigator
I added he was told by neighbors
that Mrs. Neitius had made the
boy, James Neialus, 'stand in
the hot sun all day" for some
minor offense.
JUST RECEIVED
Dosens And Dozens Of Smart Cool, Desirable
BEMBERG
Sheer Dresses
All Small patterns, clever styli*. In all sizes
Juniors, Misses, Matrons
Sizes 9 to 241/1
Priced ... A8.98 to S10.95
Also
BEMBERG MATERNITY
DRESSES
for
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\\A`"111 4,
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"It's new In design . . . new in convenience features
.. new in automatic operation. Here is truly Carefree
Cooking at its best. And quality of manufacture that
will last for years and years."
OiVeY 4/60/DA/RE
Ars All Mem Avirreil
• kediantoito 5-speed cooking *nits
• Ceok-Moster Ova, auk (missal
• Doable-Doty Thennisor cooks;
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• Automatic 1• Slgnal
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Furthermore. the nction takes .
COMPOUND place in the stratospheric finan-
For All Your
FURNITURE NEEDS
Cow To
La
McDADE
FURNITURE COMPANY
212 Church St. Phone 905
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1
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ammummui. 
lit t ITVINt; Jtsse R. Marcel, Intelligence WTI-
! err of the 509 isomb (lroup, Roswell, N. M., inspects what was
identifed by Ft. Worth Army Air Field weather officer, in Ft.
worth, Tex., as a high altitude ray wind weather recording ma-
chine and not a,flying disc.
dal v!stas of the radio advertIs-
ing 
I
business where apparently'
everyone has enough expense
account money not only to tip'
headwaiters but pract:cally to
endow them. The gals wear the
fanelest duds. move about in
houses on Sutton Place and plush
luxury hotel suites, ride cralc
trains and the fastest airliners.
And they manage somehow to
acquire hotel bungalow? in Hol-
lywood which of professional ne-
cessity must needs dvcrlook a
swimming pool.
Business Is conducted either
over drinks in the most fa:,th-
lonable restaurInts and ntt;h1
clubs or even gin rummy in es- Cincinnati, July 10—t4r)—'
tra-fare-train drawing rooms. Eleven city employes were hos-
Few of the executives seem to, Waltzed today for treatment
work behind desks except tho for virus pneumonia.
more stuffy unromantically in- The employes, all men, were
dined and the life is as fabulous believed by atte.nding physicians
as the amounts montioned In a to have picked up the diEease
, most cash-and-casual fashion, while cleaning an old water
Although it did not strike me tower in Eden Park nearly two
at first that Sidney Greenstreet weeks ago.
would be exactly the finest Dr. Carl A. Wilzbac11, Cinein-
choice for the eccentric soap ty- nett health commissioner, said
coon limned in such an outrage. the virus was believed to have
ously interesting fashion in the been carried by pigeons roost.
book, he turns out to be jurt, ing in the old tower.
right. Gable is Gable, which
makes things exactly ducky from
a casting viewpoint, for no one
is more exactly tailored for the
Vic Norman part. The specious
distractions of the romantic por-
tions of the book, which com-
pared with the tough caricature.
or satire, or what have you, of
the earlier parts, are in better
choice in the film.
Workers Contract
Virus Pneumonia
JULY
CLEARANCE SALE
THURSDAY, JULY 10
Doors Open at 9 A. M.
Hack of Dresses tip to $19.95 -
f)resses from
Itresses from
Dresses from
NO RETURNS
$16.95 to $19.95 -
$19.95 to $25.00 -
$23.00 to $29.95 -
Panamas I Price
Spring FeltR, 4 Prke
Hats S1.00 - S1.95 - $2.95 - s5.00
Spring Coats and Suits Price
Costume Jewelry Reduced
Blouses Reduced
CASH
- $5.00
- $12.95
- $14.95
- $19.95
NO APPROVALS
CLARICE SHOP
Main Street Fulton, 
Kentucky
4.
.• f.2. I tt. a
es"
1
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Bi tier Bombs HOSPITAL NEWS!
Impraelicat. ,
Can Make Them Twice As
Rig ts Nagasaki Type,
tit Cost Prohibitive
W., !Mutt(tn, July 10--1/P).-A
War Department scientist said
today it may be possible to make
atom bombs more than twice as
powerful as the one which burst
over Ntotasaki •hid that there
are practical reason: why the
situ, cannot u increased in-
Ft - ti if the "technical diffi-
cult ws" are overcome, he added,
blvor bombs might prove un-
prolitable from ,the standpoint
of Manage inflicted for the in-
crc:, amount of scarce and
costly plutonium involved.
Dr. It. E. Lapp, physicist of
the department's research and
devolopment division, said the
result tnay be an "ultimate fea-
sible tzi," beyond which the
bonibN "may not be prooressive-
ly on teased in uest•ructive
pou
Lapp, n member of the Bikini
test staff, set forth his views
in a paper prepared for a re-
cent meeting of the American
Medial Society. The War De-
partment made it public today.
Lapp cited the fact that the
Nattasaki-type bombs used so
far involved the rapid bringing
toret her of two "suberitical
masses" of fissionable material,
which upon Contact produced an
instantaneous release of energy
in the form of an explosion.
Ile reasoned that to built)
bigger bombs, mote than two
such subcritical masses would
have to be brought together, a
matter "easier said than done."
•
One tenth of the population of
Philadelphia perished in a yel-
low fever outbreak in 1703.
Jones ClInIc—
Mite Meacham has been ad-
mitted and is doing nicely for
lowing an operation.
Barbara McClure has been ad -
milted.
Mrs. Kelly Lowe is doing
nicely.
Mrs. R. M. Murphy and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. II. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. F I.. Sanders is improv-
ing.
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admit ted:
Bobby Curling. Hickman,
Mrs. Raymond Champion, Ful-
ton, admitted for an operation.
Mrs. Horton Nanney, Martin.
Mrs. L. N. Frost, Hickman.
Dismissed:
Mrs. J. W. Richardson. Fulton.
Marvin Young. Dukedom,
Mrs. William Greer, Fulton.
----
-
flaws Memorial—
Mrs. Palmer Downey, Fulton,'
has been admitted.
Paul Douglas Harris, Martin,
ORS been admitted.
Bessie Virginia Colvie is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Anna Lamb is doing
nicely.
Mrs. George Haygood, Route
3, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Waller Ridgeway, Route
5, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Jim Vance, Wing°, ts the
same.
Katie Ray, Fulton, is doing
nicely.
Mrs, Elsie Wadlington, Water
Valley, Is improving.
Mrs. Ruby Morrow and baby
are doing nicely.
Maggie Algee is doing nicely.
Johnny Brown is doing nicely
Mrs. El. L. Matthews, Martin,
I. doing nicely.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter is doing
nicely.
Richard Lewis is doing nicely.
Mrs. Robert Furlong is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Raymond Disque is do-
; not nicely.
Anna Porter Wall is doing
nicely.
Rose Stain% Hickman, is doing
ii tt'ely.
Mrs. Dana Cr.:Venter is 
donuii tet'iy
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing
Mrs. E. H. Berry, Houle 3, is
improving
Mrs. Billy Whitnel is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Clarence Disque is im-
proving.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom. it
improving.
T. D. Butts is doing fine
Hoyt Cantrell, Dukedom, has
been dismissed.
Mary Nell Netherland, Union
City, has been dismissed.
Mrs. Doris Slaughter has been1
dismissed.
Page Mow
dismissed.
Mrs. Itayme Turbeville. Pal-
mers•Ilic has been dismissed.
Vernon C. Cole, Martin, has
been dismissed.
Barren County Has Po&
Vetch Acreage This Year
Barren county farm land has
been enriched with the largest
acreage of vetch ever turned
under for green manure, notes
Farm Agent J. 0. Boring. Sev-
eral farme,s Cu' small plots of
vetch and crimson clover, weigh-
ing it before it wilted. In some
cases, the total green weight ex-
ceeded 40 tams to the acre.
It is estimated that about 300
million people throughout the
world have malaria in some
Mrs. Yeweil Harrison has been years.
We ,4 re Again Making )
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
Pt. 18c 01. 350,
Call us for treats for
Special Occasions
FINCH'S BAKERY
209 Conunercial Phone 126
oatS that staykiokedat
it
...IT':1,11
Mao Ntlegrall am.. •
systavol ttstra amt. rt. as avat.to.
anc Ahility to match
G" yourself five seconds, and youknow that here's car styling as
up to the minute as the time of day.
Spend a few fast minutes to see why
— and you spot both smartness right
from tomorrow's designing boards
and everything that should go with it.
Measure the reach and spread of
that Buick bonnet, brim-filled with
Fireball power.
Sweep your glance over the broad
beam that spells room, the stretch that
means easy-riding wheelbase, the size
that tells of enough roadweight to end
jounce and jitter.
Here, you tell yourself, is
something to see. Here
are looks to hold the eye
for seasons to come — and
lively, durable ability to
match:
. . . Rich abundance of
smooth, hushed Fireball
horsepower from a
straight-eight kept young and lively
by Accurite cylinder finish.
... Tireless coil springing on all four
wheels, leveling all roods to boule-
vard smoothness.
... Riding poise from two steadying
tons of roadweight — ease of handling
from balance to draw a ballet dancer's
envy. Soft, roomy cushions seating
three apiece — finish that's the very
last word in richness and taste.
Yes, it takes no time at all to show
that you and Buick belong together,
should go together steady — so what's
holding you back?
After all, we can't do
much about getting one to
you till you make your
wishes plain. You do that
simply by placing your
order — which will get
equal consideration
whether or not you have a
oar to trade.
TUCK AWAY PLENTY! Roomy lug-
gage compartrweati kohl 'loam-
and high-Allies lid, make a rap
to get at aim piece.
OW AMR IPtAS ALL TIMM
Snve Ain/Res
* AIRFOIL FENDIFILI
* IIIIIRALL POWER
* ACCURST, CYLINDER SORIND
* SILENT ZONE BODY MOUNTINGS
* ruirwetowt PISTONS
* BUICOIL SPIUNGING
* FULL4INGTH TORQUE-TUB/ DR/VI
* PERAU-1111A1 WIRING
* IROADRIM WHEILS
* ni•014 PARXING MRARE
* IMMIX SEAT CUSHIONS
* CURL-AROUND IUMPIRS
* NINE SMART MODELS
* BODY IT FISHER
Tan. In HE (./55 ) TAYIOR. M.Puol NOwork Mondays ead Friday,
When better
automobiles are built
BUICK
will build them
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
22 1-228 Fourth ',levet Fin lion, Kentucky
COPY NoT AU. 1-W(.113LE
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wesley
Owen and family of Tampa, Fla..
are spending their vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Browder and
other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. David Berryhill
and daughter of Collinsville, Ill.,
are spending their vacation with
her mother, Mr:. John Wade and
Mr. and Mrs. William McClan-
nahan and daughter, Joan, spent
Sunday afternoon in Cairo, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder, Mr.
and Mrs. Hillman Collier, Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Brown and Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell drove
to Reelfoot Lake Sunday after
church and had dinner.
, Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Browder
and guest, Mrs. Ball. and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wesley Owen
and family enjoyed a gypsy tea
Friday e‘ening on the lawn of
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Browder
near Union City.
The community will be inter-
Wed to' hear Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Adams are the parents
of a girl born Sunday in a
Mayfield hospital. Mrs. Adams
was formerly home agent. Con-
gratulations.
The annual revival will be-
gin Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
Rev. W. E. Mischke, pastor of
the First Methodist church in
Fulton, will do the preaching.
Everyone is invited to attend.
Cyanimid May Be
Used To Kill Weeds
Bourbon county farmers who
no longer have wood are faced
with the need of other methods
for controlling weeds in tobac-
co plant beds. says County
Agent P. R. Watlington. Failure
of cyananild to control weeds on
tome farms this year brought
the following comment from
Agent Watlington:
"As we learn more about ap-
plying this material, it may
prove valuable in controlling
plant bed weeds. Many farmers
mast find Ways other than burn-
ing, if they are to continue to
grow their own tobacco plants."
The bays and islands of New
York harbor have a combined
shore of 771 miles.
PILES Hurt like
Sin! But Now I Grin
Inousands change groans to grin*. Use
• 
dersere formula to relieve discomfort
st piles. Sent druggist, by noted Th
orn-
#013 & Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK
pdilaUve 
relief of pain. itch, irritation.
Wands to soften. abrinic 
Uais
rrorif:a fre',e);.al grnttrnWi';rirTII/i5Zrilrnau
lodes today. Yollow label directions.
ants at att drug Priv.' everysegere.
II
HOLLYWOOD
t'ii itAri"
Bollywood—Tiel-bits wlii.spered
to ins by members al the east
between takes of "Whispering
elatith".
Alan Ladd, weary aftei almost
a solid year of movie-acting,
looks forward to taking thiamin
easy on his Hidden Valley ranch
before starting The Long Gray
Line" in September.
The Ladds realized S275 from
renting four of their norses to
"Whispering Smith." So report- I Proa Man living 
Sindler's
ed Man's wife and business man-
ager, Sue Carol, who was visit-
ing the set—looking wonderful,
all in white. Their four-month-
old son, she said, is thriving.
On location, Bill Demarest
asked a stunt man to rub his
back with sun-tan lotion. The
stunt man rubbed on a mixture
of coke and soap chips—than
Ladd climbed up a high rock
and dumped a bucket of water
on the sunning Demarest. Re-
sult: a heap of foam Anything
for a laugh to save players from
boredom
Demarest is d1ekering for •
15-acre Burbank site that in-
chides a gravel pit. His idea is
to turn it into a Wild West kid-
die carnivel, filling the pit with
water for boating and surround-
ing it with a miniature railway.
An old-time general store at the
entrance will peddle cowboy
ocitfita (required regalia for all
customers).
'Whispering Smith" is Brenda
Marshall's first movie after four
Years' retirement as housewife
aad mother, and she admits
\MINN 
NOTICE!
I would like to notify my
,itmeaosnere and friends
..that I am now able to
inhe calls again.
- NORMAN'S
TAXI
Phone 266
'Roy .1. Norman, Owner
[SEEING'S
!she'd like to continue on the
; screen.
I Sir Cedric Hardwicke recently
' stepped into the stage role of
Katharine Cornell's eve father
in -The Barretts of Wimpole
Street" on two days' notice after
another actor became III. It was
17 years since he'd played the
part, and the lines were hard to
remember.
Sir Cedric caught himself
fumbling for a missing accessory
he had used before—an eye-
glass on a ribbon around his
neck. As soon as it was supplied,
the lines came back perfectly.
I name often appears on grocery
stores and real estate offices in
Goldwyn movies to save legal
complications. So does his son's
—as "Irving Sindier & Son,
Morticians." For the first time
his wife's name will be used—
"Mine Della Sindler, palmist"—
but with another woman play-
ing the part, In -The Bishop's
Wife"
Cayce News
14r. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
Donna of Milan, Tenh., are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce and
Mrs. Ella Holly.
Mr and Mrs. Fred McClanna-
han visited relatives in St. Louis,
Mo., last week.
Mrs. Jim Ammons and Sue
are visiting relatives in Arkans-
as.
Mrs. Ethel Olive and daughter,
Lynette, of Memphis visited
Mrs. Kenneth Olive at the home
of Mrs. DeLete Bondurant
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and
Mary Ann spent Friday in
Gideon, Mo., with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sloan
of Louisville spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Irby Ham-
month and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Noles and
baby of Crutchfield. spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ,
Mosier.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holly
and children spent Sunday night
with Mrs. Ella Holly.
Mr and Mrs. Leake and Mrs.
Smith of Memphis spent the
weekend with Rev. and Mrs. R.
H. Clegg.
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurray
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wade.
Most diabetic patients were
overweight before contracting
the disease. •
_ -
BELIEVING!
We Wont to Slew You What
the Universal 'Jeep will do
AROUND YOUR OWN FARM
9 Phopci us — writ
i, 
us — or drop in and tell us
r what dayj you would like to see the Universal
dkmonstrated, without obligation, on
r, your owntfarm. N
We'llibook on yourlown implements and
• show you, the pulling power of the 60 hp "jeep"
Enginet.and "jeep" 4-wheel drive at tractor
speeds of 21/ to 7 mph. We want you to haul
or tow a load with the "Jeep" on any part of
your/farm.
You've read about all the jobs the postwar
Universal "jeep" will do. Now, see it and drive
it ;ourself. When LSO we come out?
WITH POWER TARE-Off, the
Universal "Jeep" develops
up to 30 hp for belt work—
operates feed and hammer
mills, silo fillers and other
equipment. See it work on
your farm.
UNIVERSAL
Mos balk Wee, Mak, Wisilesity
Rear Admiral John Perry (right), commander of U. S. Carrier
Division Six, chats with King Gustaf V of Sweden at Saro, Swe-
den, during a visit at which artangements were made for the
reception of 40 U. S. officers from the carriers Randolph and
Kearsage at the Sam Tennis Club. The carriers were anchored
at Goteborg, Sweden, clued( their cruise of Scandinavian
waters.
Palestine News I
Mrs. Kelly Browder returned
to her home in esemprus Satur-
day after spending several days
With her mother, Mrs. P. H.
Pewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
and Jimmie Wallace visited Mr.
and Mrs. Will Leonard and
family in Union City Sunday
evening. Mr. Leonard is recover-
ing from a head blow several
weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Emmerson
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Armond
Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mof-
fitt, of Sedalia. Mrs. Agnes Moth-
eral of Detroit and daughter.
Juanita, of Memphis, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Cakiwell, Mrs. Emma
Grissom of Pilot Oak, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Houston of Fulton
enjoyed a picnic July the Fourth
on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Caldwell,
Mre. Browder attended a dis-
trict federation meeting for
homemakers Monday at the
' Methodist church in Paducah.
I Mrs. Browder is district reading
chairman.
JONES & GROOMS SALES SERVICE
Mean Illisse MAW 723 alLasi,gmilisAr
UN Information
Question: What provision doesi
the Stratton bill make for thei
aid of displaced persons?
Answer: This bill, sponsored by
Congressman Stratton of Illinois,
and soon to come before the
legislature, provides for the
entry of 100.000 displaced per-
sons outside of the quota into
this country for each of the next
four years. This 13 planned as
an emergency measure, and will
not change the existing im-
migration regulations.
Question: Will the nations of
Europe meet to consider the
Marshall plan for economic re-
construction of Europe?
Answer: Britain and France
have invited 22 European na-
tions to meet in Paris July 12.
The enly European nations not
invited were Spain, Germany.
and Russia. The latter has de-
clined to participate be farther
talks, but the way has beets left
open for her to join if she so
desires. 17 European countries,
members of the United Nations,
plus the United States, have al-
ready started gathering data
for a study of Europe's economic
reconstruction, under the name
of the Economic Commission for
Europe.
Question: Are there any ap-
plications for membership in
the UN outstanding at present?
Answer: The applications of
Elea Portugal, Albann, Trams-
Jordan and Outer Mongolia,
which were rejected by the
Security Council last year, are
scheduled to be reconsidered
shortly. Italy and Hungary have
applied as well, and their appli-
cations will be taken up by the
General Assembly in the fall.
The General Assembly actually
admits new nations to the UN,
and must pass on membershio
of nations approved by the
Security Council.
Question: Has the J. S. offi-
cally become a member of the
IRO as yet?
Answer: President Truman has
signed the articles of adherence
under which the U. p. uncon-
ditionally and officially be-
comes a member of the Interna-
tional Refugee Organizaztion.
Seven nations have now become
IRO, pledged to contribute 65.28
pee. of its budget. Until 15 na-
tions, contributing 76 pct. of the
budget become members un-
conditionally, the IRO can op-
erate only through its prepara-
tory commission.
Raisin vineyards are planted
east to west so that sunshine can
reach the grapes all day.
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS
There Is None Finer
COFFEE
TApursyjogs
PIMP
Oyster Mot Ketchup
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
SALAD SPREAD
APPLE BUTTER
RELISH
At Your Favorite Grocery.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Your Moue) Back.
-Sharp ( :offce Co.
215 BriieVtle ti,-
Jackson. ieiiii.
•
Mrs. Marcella Turk of Miami,
Fla., and DardWell spent Fri-
day with her aunt, Mrs Bertha
Edwards.
huriday Evening. July SO, 1947
Arlingiau News I visitorser Yrs ove
with his father. W H. YancY.
were11rt m I Hu Found- in the cavern was., lima("a fromIftahpekty.nstvelimle. nd
Sunday guests of Ws Bertha
Edwards were Rev and Mrs W.
W Dickerson of Bardwell.
Misses Mule and Pauline
Mggruder spent Tuesday in
Memphis.
Mrs. B. C. Dowdy and Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Hamilton and son,
Elwood Jr., returned ta their
home in Memphis iast Sunday
after a visit here with Mrs.
Hamilton's grandmother, Mrs.
P. A. Trevathan.
Mrs. Minnie Harper of Bard-
well is a visitor in the home of
Mrs. Allie Davis and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burgess
are parents of a baby girl who
niade her arrival at the Fulton
Hospital Monday afternoon.
Both mother and baby are re-
ported doing nicely.
Miss Martha Ann Dodson of
Detroit hag arrived to spend a
few weeks bait with her grand-
mothers, Mrs.. ura Berry andr
Mrs. Arthu/lis. .
. at Goodwin
of1;eintis tiee 'eats of rela-
tives here this week.
Mrs. B. A. Robertson, Eisah,
Ill., Mr. and Mrs. John Robert-
son, and Don, of Roxana, Ill.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Morris,
Jr., and daughter of Hartford,
Ill., were weekend visitors of
their daughter and sister and
aunt, Mrs. Raymond 11"m—ary
and Mr. McGary, Robb street.
Mr. and Mrs. David Stanley
have returned to their home in
St. Louis after a few day's visit
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Stanley. They were
accompanied home by his
mother, who will elan with them'
for several days. She will also
visit with Dr. and Mrs. L. B.
Owen and family there.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Vance
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Mor-
gan of Indianapolis, Ind , spent
t the weekend In Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lloyd
! 
liq t411440.,'
I
and Mrs Yancy
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Coltharp
and family of Kansas City, Mo.,
have been visitors of his sister,
Mrs. J. M. Forrester, and Mr.
Forrester, Route 2. They were
accompanied home by MUM
Martha June Wilson, who will
visit for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Forrester
and family of South Bend,
spent the weekend with his psr-
enta. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. For-
rester, Route 2.
MI41 Glenna Wilson, is spend-
ing her vacation with her uncle,
James Forrester, and family of
South Bend, Ind.
Min Barbara King, South
Bend, Ind., has been p guest of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie King.
Miss Shirley Ann Henley, Fort
Smith, Ark., is a guest of her
grandmother, Mrs. Resale Webb,
and uncle, Calvin Webb and
faintly.
14r. and Mrs. Harry John- ,
stone and son Larry of Mem-
pas are spending this week in
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Drake and
Miss Edith.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Feather-
stone and son, Andrew, were
business visitors in Mayfield.
Monday.
Bob Meeke, who has been the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Earl
Mitchell, and other relatives
here has returned to his home
in Detroit. En route there he
will visit with another aunt.
Mrs. Sam Brown, and family of
Olive Branch, Ill., and a college
friend in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crowe have
returned to their home in Mem-
phis after a weekend visit with
Miss Isabel Featherstone. Mrs.
Crowe will be remembered here
as Mrs. Hazel Peck.
Mississippi is the second larg-
est cotton producing state in
the nation.
In New York
eglflnlflg
I Bomar s.ad John P um never
•• had hem lost o. l.r gioomy
Story Of Being lA)5t
In Cave Termed "Hoax"
By Tennessee Safety Head j
Nashville, Tenn., July 10-a/P)
—State safety cearuniesioner
Lynn Bomar announced today
John T. Mick' Hunt. .or whom
a week's search had been made
in Nickajack Cave at Shell-
mound, Tenn., had been located
in New York City and that
bat-in-feit:d co:a:menial cave
which h^ been searched by the
state Highway Patrol. the Red'
Cnas, National Oaaro Boy
Scouts ana score' Of private par-
ties since Horn's brother re-
ported his dtsapperance. 4
Hollis Harm with John
is part owner a: the cave, still
Insisted today, lioaavee, that
lie believed Jchn,was lost in the
cave when fast reported his
dairippearance last Tuesday.
FLEXALUM
VENETIAN BLINDS
V.
Strong, light, flexible, colorful, 'easy to clean, won't chip
or crack, warp proof, rust proof, time proof, whisper quiet
and easy to operate.
Free Estimates—Quick Delivery—Priced Reasonably
YEWE1LL HARRISON
Highlands Phone 1049
is what 
counts in a 
cigarette
Tobacco
a
LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS—
THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER!
"I'M A TOBACCO MAN ...born and raised in
the tobacco business, and season after season,
I've seen the makers of Lucky Strike buy to-
bacco that's mild, ripe and mellow. . . fine
tobacco that tastes good and smokes good."
41.7e
D.FL Huffines, independen1 tobacco auctioneer of Reidsville,
North Carolina, has been a Lucky Strike smoker for 2.9 years
Se remember... Fr
lUCKY STRIKE AllEANS TINE TOBACCO
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Packed—So Free and Easy on rho Draw
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asehall fmr is RoundupBy Hugh Fullertse, Jr. !Big Eighth Inning Gives Chicks
Assaciatica I :part of baseball lost one of its! 8 To 6 Victory Al Union CityDAY'S RESULTS I New York, July 10-4,4a-The
rndlanoPolisigreatest friends when Judge W.
r:'1•21r rros U. Bramham died Tuestlsy, and
tested 
., 
ts_tn 6viik 3.7 so did a lot of people who writeMllw Lt
Other stpmcd. • about the game . . . it wasn't ;
easy to get close to the stern
Sant lotion jurist who ruled the minor lea-
gues for many Years, but once 'Memphis
it Nashville ttle Rock 3 he granted you his confidence,
Birmingham 6 Mobile 3 ' he gave it in full . . . the judge
could and would tell you theNew Orleans 12 Atlanta 3 1"inside" of many of baseball's
odder doings, point out whereSoutl.s•rn Assoriation I criticism or praise were called
STANDINGS for and forecast hsppenings
Team: W.. • Pet,' that e were years away
, not as a favor,
but becalm he believed it help-
ed the game to help a writer to
a clear und'erstsnding of the in-
ner workings of the baseball
businesa. . . . still burled in out
files, for instance, are .aoine of
the Judge's letters of 1944 fore-
casting s such khlrlffs as lest
Year's Player's Guild fiasco and
the develenment of player re-
cpirless. ant: tiun in baseball coun-
Mobile 56 62. ,
New Orleans  58 36 609 ,
Chattanooga  47 45 511 1
Nashville 43 43 .5001
Birmingham  45 47 .489
Atlanta 43 48 .483:
Memphis 34 51 .400 ,
Little Rock  32 58 .3581
The Sports Mir ror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-roe Loals,
signed to defer.d hiS heavy-
weight title against Tami Mae-
riello in Yankee Snadium Wt.
18.
Three yees. ^ ,go-Clearcfc ?Jun-
ket, Cardinai mound ace induet-
ed into Army, pitched 3effefoots
Barracks to :".•1 victory. over
Lambert fie.a.
Five years ago-Bill Welch,
'National Public Links cham-
piOn, defeated Bud Ward, 2.up,
In quar:eitfinale of Webiefti
Amateur tournamera. at Spok-
ane.
Ten Years ago-Germany's
Davis Cup team clinched Eli-
ropean zone finals by defedting
Czlechosloviina.
Lister perfsrmed the fitst an-
tiapptic operation. in the Royal
Infirmary st Glasgow in. 1865.
SPEECH, SPEECH
1
Bramhads probably will be
remembered the longest for the
famous "blade Of proles" in
I 1943, when baiieball's chain
! operators tried to unseat him
ho one who was there ever
will forget the cl ng speech
; . . the itidge, an old, tired man
who had led an illidoinpromis-
g struggle for what he thought
ae, right, stood ud before his
opponents, his eyes flashing and
hft tds crackfitie like whip-
lashes as he told them: "In-
Stead of going around and try-
ing to create dfccord. Instead
of trying to undermine men who
are tiling to deal with those
things that are eaSential to the
Protection of this game and to
maintiin the respect and con-
fidence of the American people,
you better get out of sour hud-
Alm in blind alleys and dark
rooms and stop trying to do
those things that are a reflecx
Bon . upon you ,nersonally and
upon the game." . . . Those
words rhould be posted in every
baseball office as a temInder.
END OF THE LINE
Rocky Graziano, now one of
Brooklyn's leading citizens, is a
Giant fan because, he says,
"They once let me in for nut-
tin." . . . Commenting on the
charges and denials that Kyle
Rote was "subjected lib pres-
sure" in deciding to twitch from
Vanderbilt to Southern Metho-
dist U., a Texas acribe snicgexs
In print: "MU offered him
everything except the Adolphus
11441."
From cutter bar to grain tank, the dented.
able Soho 12-A Combine ii
signed to save more grain ... bar.
vest more bushels as a lower,pet-
bushel cost throughout Its long
life.
qteck over its many features.
You'll agree-it's a gnriawrkig
combine you can't afford to be
without. See us for information.
.00 ,
'WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
FULTON CLINTON
PHONE 166 PHONE Ad
with a JC,IN DEERE No. 12-A COMP,'IdE
AND woY wOuLt"NT
ouR MARRAGE
WORK? DO YOU
MEAN I WOULDNT
MAKE A GOOD
14USBAND?
NOT UM,
BUZ, mk. BE
I'M STILL
JUST A
ROMANTIC
Playing, without Pete Peter-
son's big bat the Chicks came
from behind last night at Union
City to turn what looked Ilk-
sure defeat into their thin
straight Win over the Grey-
hounds.
Going into the eighth inning
they were on the little end of a
six to two score. Never daunted,
the Chicks turned on their
vaunted power and the Grey-
hounds took off like rabbits. At
the inning's end the Chicks were
ahead 7-8 by virture of four
hits, two walks, two stolen bases
and a passed ball, which netted
them five runs. They went on
to store once more In the ninth
to win 8-6.
This is how the two teams
?cored:
The Orcyhotinds scored firsc
In their nelf of the third. flat'-
net, the first man up, was out
with a fly ball to Pechous. Neu-
man rapped out a single and
went to teemed when Brauner
followed him with another sate-
t. Sepanek flied out to Engel
and Neuman scored on the thiow
In, Brawner moving to third
Cionts was out when Pechous
caught his fly to centerfield.
The Chicks eat% back in the
fourth to go ahead 2-1 when
Pidpst led off with a single,
Fechous then struck out and
Rhodes walked. SeaVeright then
slashed out a long, safe use to
score Propst and Rhodes, hut
was out at home trying to score
on Us' fly out to deep left field.
See-sawing the lead, the
Greyhounds went ahead again
In the bottom of the fourth.
Malercik walked and stole sec-
ond. Trotter was out Grey to
Propst. Godfrey singled to score
Majercik. Kuatich hit safely and
was out at second when Horner
pulled up safe at first on a
fielder's choice. Neuman scored
Godfrey With a single, but was
out at second when be tried to
stretch it into a double.
Union City pushed over an-
other run in the 
fifiavner had 
& when -
panek walked after
made the first out a grottnd
ball. Rhodes to Protest. Clonts
singled to advance Separlek but
was out at second on a fielder's
elioice,that let Materick take first
and SePanek moved to third.
Traeger knocked Stepanek home
with a single then died pit base
with Majereig when Godfrey
flied out to Seawright.
The Greyhounds moved still
further ahead in the siXth.
Kustich struek out for the first
out. Horner then singled and
stole second. and Neuman walk-
ed. Brawner hit one to Dusty
Rhodes who deflected it to Gray
who was standing on second,
forcing Neuman. Browner was
:site at first. With Horner on
third and Brawner on first the
Greyhounds tried a double steel
that reared Homer. Sepanek
then rolled one to Rhodes who
MAYBE I NOULD
ExPECT A HUSBAND
TO CEA DASHING
KNIGHT ALWAYS
AT NAY SIDE.
Dip /seas
sivE tist TREES
OR le4 CasiE3
IN ThosE cAvS;
MAMA?
NO MAN CAN BE
A DA314ING KNiGNT
IF HS TIED TO A
WOMAN'S APRON
STRINGS, CHRISTY,
three, to . .0" the Nall out.
It looked as if the fireyhoilnd`
had sewed up the boll ...line In
the reventn whsn Milers* camc
home with another riot Mont'
led cf: and was out when Nigel
took his fly Is right field.
atidercilt Awned and went to
third when 'frseser hit safely.
IMajercik then scored When
ITreager tried but failed to take
I second. Godfrey hit one to Sid-
I ridge who tossed to Propst for
1 the last out.
It Was the eighth inning that
turned the tide and took the
Me out of many of the twenty-
111145 hithdred fat* who had
gatheted to Ilte ilehnnie Price,
a hick bap artist g:at rough his
Merin; befOre the started.
For the eter-legal ick fans
eiht) had f011OwtH their team to
Turner Field it Was what they
had been waiting for. Buck, the
first man up struck out. se/ins-
til'. Gray then singled, and
Propst. who led the Chick hit-
ters fdi the night with three
for four, connected again for
safety to send him to aecond.
On a passed ball both runners
advanced arid Pechous drew a
walk to load the bases. Neuman,
cracking tthder pressure walked
Modes ,alld Gray came home.
Seawright was safe at firit 1 
fielderl ehisice, forcing
BO SCORE 
•
e giild riltlittnsb
Gray 2b  
XAM U r° A g Past41201
4 1 1 6 4 
Week Sawbut letting
Pechous cf ____4 1 1 7 0
Propst lb Much Progress4 2 3 7 0
ins Rhodes as __ _3 1 0 4 7
Seawright if  4 1 1 0 1
rfteted out a
. iallgrr"  • ---7.1EY•11 sr:Its-41 --- t- r 71
I CLASSIFIED 1:,ES
Page Pit4
s,tk.....: . .'. -LIE, .7% AE.IF...1.yL • , 16:1t,,..1 4
illitst K NA'CITRAL PIA
CLAS35IFIED PATC5 ;dusty, Luse: s:.usphate. gran-
- ---- 
I 154' •IMI1104411.111 phosphate
ass•nisiso mass t16-20-0). Haw available at
Less than 25 words: ;val. ilearest Schrusit dealer.
1st insertion 50e , If there Is no Schrock dealer
2nd insertion, word ..ts near you, WOW or call
1.:acit atiddional insert , Ward !‘ :ichrock Vertiliser Se r Site,
25 word., or more: s'ungerville, .1:1tois. 153-Inie
1st insertion, word 7'..
tad insertion, word 20
Each additional insert., word I,.
at Seep
I score, to score ec..hous and pets -
hlckir Heeling pitcher,
wright on second. Enssl
C 
 ' th:
right field fri place Of
star right fielder *hoe
lured 'Thesday rilght, hit
for his sedond time fdr theniight Lis C 4 1 1 1 0
to drive Seawright home and Engel rf 4 0 2 2 0
ush Us ta third. Engel iheri Eldridge p 4 0 0 0 0
olajècrsnd and Lia raesditiame'
r i fifth tally of tht !Wile Totals ----35 8 11 27 13 1
dr de It A it t t r tir theUnion City AB R H PO A E
side. i Browner rf 4 0 2 3 0 0
C-an 0/ THANKS:
Minimum Charge  
tacit Word 
11111TUAIIM
Minimum Charge  s
' Each Word 2c
LOCAL •NO NATIONAL oie•
PLAY ADVCIIITISINO MATES
•UNIMITTCO ON PICCIoCuT
Left Fielder Ted Will:opts (sliding) of the American Leaaue
team, slides into second base with a double In the fourth '
sf All-Star game at Wrigley Field, In Chicago, as National
League shortstop Marty Marton awaits throw-in from right
field. American League won 2-1.
Butit led oU the nit% _.„ Sepanek If _A 1 0 1 1 1Monts lb  6 0 1 1 0ankle 4 delve Neu
rtu?sde
o
uInt M_Enercik 2b _A 2 1 6 3 0Traeger I r cf ___..5 0 3 1 0 0
I Godfrey 3b 5 1 1 3 4 0
Kustich ss  4 0 1 0 4 0
I liaodr:p 
_
er c  4 1 1 I 0 0
Neuman p  3 1 2 0 1 0
L
0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ____38 6 12 27 14 1
Score by innings:
Fulton 000 200 051
Union City 001 211 100
Summary: Buns batted in-
Seawright 4, Godfrey 2. Neu-
man, Traeger, Rhodes, Engel,
Pechous. TO/o base hits-Buck
Brawner. Three base hit-Sea-
wright. Stolen bases-Majerelk,
Horner 2. Browner, Us, Engel.
Sacrifice hit-Gray. Double
plays-Godfrey. to Maistells to
Clohts; Sepanek to Hornet. Left
on base-Fulton 6, Union City 9
Bases on balls off Neuman 5,
Eldridge 4. Struck out by Neu-
man 7, Eldridge 1. Hits off Neu-
man-10 for 8 runs in 8 in-
. 
• n2I:n15g.s. Wild pitch-Neuman
, Passed ball-Lis. Umpires-
Compton and hale. Time of same
C tat KITTY LEAGUFSTANDINGS
itnit 4 'Jure At
•
boro __Al 24
W. L. Pet. GB
631 0
the huntral. GraY g
to first, tatiesisted, bBt went
aingled di attire Buck. Rhode
dened, theolid to first, PeChoui
Made the Ian put on a gtoun
ball, third to first. 
,
The thitits retarn to Fairfield
Saturday, July 12, for a throe
v
e series with Cairo. Nd
, .... .
' el are scheduled in the Kit-
ty
 
Shetryalor Peace't  rg a° nr rd°-wpic kGetidAelth
i Stars play e league •filiagling
I Owensboro ers at ow' ro,
and Ftiday a day of 'tot
the Kitty. ,,,
Peterson end Pechous, 4 were
picked by the loop ,prexy 00.par-
ticipate itt the Ad stars e,
but fe is doubtful that In am
will be able to play. out
of the Chlik lineup with 'bad
ankle. It ii certain, horse r, It
Peace had aflowed arilmpertlal
poll by Kitty fans, 7 Chicks
dbould hive hed it w two
or three other plays on the
All Star team,
Have A Jos
DO. I LINE IT,
'5 GOOD PAti,
EXCITING. SORELY
YOU woutose WANT
les TO GIVE LIP A SWELL
..)06 AND SETTLE DOWN
TO PUNCHING A TIME
CLOCK Ti4E REST
os MY LIFE'.
DON'T TALK T9
ThIEM LIVE Tv-itEY
wEoe.asseuisroisse
CHARACTER • -
YOU MAKE
TI-IEN4 PEEL
SO OLD
eld  37 26 587 3
 40 29 580 3
•nvine  34 30 531 84
 92 33 492 9
On State Farms
All Crop Growth,
Though A Hit Cool
utirLE RAIN FELL
The weather throughout most
of Kentucky and Tennessee last
week was favorable for field
work and rapid growth of
crops, the U. S. weather bureau
reported. Temperatures averag-
ed front two to five degrees be-
low the normal, with unusu-
ally cool nights the rule.
Average let, pm-attire at Cairo,
Ill., for the week was 76, the
recorded high 88, and the low
64. Only .08 inch rainfall was
reported at Cairo. Faris, Tena.%;
weather bureau station said .49
inch rain fell there during the
week. The average temperature I
in the Tennessee city was 74,
the high •11 and the lout 80.
Precipitation was generally
light over Kentucky, except hi
part:: of the southeastern and
central sections where locally
heavy rain and flooding of low-
lying fields resulted in damage I
to crops. Farm work in many !
sections is catching up rapidly .
and is about normal in parts of 1
the Bluegrass. Much cultivation
of corn and tobacco was ac-
complished. Gardens are fair to
good and improving. Potatoes
generally are good and digging'
has started in a few southwest-
ern districts. The southern and
western peach crop continues
to good.
Email grains are fair to good.'
!
Clarksville __20 48 .294 22ths , done. The planting of soy beans
in most sections is completed'
and the crop is in good contii- 1
non. The corn crop is mostly1
good, but apples Nary from poor
_ _33 36 478 10 Combing or harvesting is in full
Union City __ _28 '39 418 14 swing and some threshing is 
1111 R'I' E
FEATHERS
V. S. R.
51% Straight Whiskey
49% Grill% VreettlI Rplies
The stra:ght bOurbon whiskies
lit Three Feathers V. S. R. are
six years old.
I Tobacco plants range from I 
-Phon
 - curb Servicr on Mears St9 IliOne four to 12 leaves. Pastures and FOR SALE:  11-A John Deere III titiforage crops are generally good combine. Bee Clyde Corutn, II U
to excellent. Much clover, limo- CrutchVe:d, Route 1 170-6tp fusimilimistudimionra
thy, red top and some alfalfa -- ---. --
and lespedeza hay of good attalis
! by was made during the week.
NUO•CRIPTION AAAAA
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman. Carlisle, Ballard,
LikaVI.-S Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Wi ak14.,y Counties, Tenn.-
13e week, ll5c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail enders not
accepted from localities set-.
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $9.50. By Mail on
i'OR SALE: My cabinet shbp
1.1 .eSinery and supplies-Some
)0, .,5(1. )411)..a. lumbe r,
matanite, etc. Buyer must
hike everything. if Interested,
see Jack Raymend, Jame s
Cabinet Shop, West State Vile.
L0 liar Rent
rFOR RENT: g-room spartnte t
with garage, 820 Fairvi ,
Phone 339, 17l-
1-011 RENT: Bed roans, close's.
410 Eddings. Phone 476. •
168-1110
• Notice
AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 171-30tp
f-WILL BELL to highest bi
rural routes $4 per year. at my farm at Woodland Mt
Elsewhere in Uniteci States Tenn., July 11, 1047, at 14 4!
$6 per year, clock the following stock:,114
good milch cows and calv
and 20 head thorough-
Duroc gilts Also I will 0
my farm for sale John
Rogers and Son Col. 14*
Reed, Auctioneer. 170-4*
upholstering furniture, also
upholstering cars. All kinds of
furniture repaired. Years of Western Keith:cityexperience. Owned and oper-
ated by Taylor, Williams and All-Star Cagers -Grace. Phone 1348 ' 173-6tp
I Weather Favored — -----roll prompt and efficient photo Named By Tarry
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
thel Drug Store. 136-tfc
• Service
MODERN Upholstering shop in
South Fulton is now open for
business. We specialize in re-
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 172-tfc
folTMEOGRAFHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2451.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfc
SEE-Mif-or-eo-neentrate-d-DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 602 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 162-25te
APPLIANCES, Vglring, Padio Re-
pairing and Sport Cods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tic
------- — -----
ADDING 
-MACHIN1S,S ik6e-
wr1ters and Cash Realtors
bought-sold, reparied. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
STINNETT & TOON-Painting
and Paperhanaing. Immediate'
service. Plater, 1028-J or 947-11. TODAY'S GAMES
162-12tp All-Stars at Owensboro.
Lexington, Ky., July
Names of ten western Kentucky
players who will meet a team of
eastern Kentuckians in an gli-
ster high school basketball game
here July 18 were announced last
night by McCoy Tarry, Breeseis
high school coach. Named were:
Leon .Fowler, Wickliffe hit
schgol; Charles Lample st,
Sharpe: Roy Fate, Lone Oak;
Pherman Robinson, Male high
of Louisville; W. C. Moberly, JT.,
Central City; G. T. Wallace, Trigg
county high; Joe McGann,
Driscgeksotno.iTiljpglunlinainilletti; gIM) aoftthPettw-
ducah: Dor. Steplo.nscn, Valley:
and Raymond Gish Bremen
The Eastern all-stars were
named previously by Coach
Earle D. Jones sf Maysville high.
-
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 4
Fultc.i 8, Union City 8.
Mayfield 18, Cairo 6.
HopkinsvIlle 16, Clarksville 11.
Madisonville 11, Owensboro 4.
• Wanted to Rent
- .-----
WANTSD TO PEN i': or lease:
Small house or 4-room apart-
meill, unfurnished. References
exchanged. Post Office Box
129. 169-10tp
• For Sale
40-ACRE FA- RM for tale. House
and furniture, out-bulldings,
ir.rn, crop planted, livestock
equipment, poultry. Reason
ably priced. Bee. George Pil-
low, Crutshfield, Route 2.
173-3tp
111 
.;g
'▪ Take Some llo
K
•;,•
• 
.1-12 Lakea
ni
EC CAFE I
fair to good, but varies
In size. Tasseling has startel in
a few advanced Ileitis.
Partners Use Tile
to Drain Bottom
Land For Crops
itershall ialsa of Owaley
county, who owns ti mall farm
With eight acres of bottom land,
this spring installeci 1,800 feet
in four acres at a cost of $150.
Be and his son did most of the
work. Like other Owsley farm-
mers. Allen and son are plan-
ning to grow gratis on bottom
land and devote hillsides to
pasture. /
Mk" FEATHERS
RIS'TRIRUTORS
Ipcorporated
NEW YORE. N. Y.
Distributed exclusively in
' Nentucky by
Penfield Distributing Co. the "Beer
Louisville, Ky. Drinker's" Beer
'111111111.00.11.11 MEMO altrwEas, 
INC. Evanswile,fig.
_
BALDWIN PIANOS. The acro-
sonic spinet with the cohcert
tone. Mrs. George James, sub-
dealer, 214, Second street,
e . 
-Otp
110%1.4 in31304
100 P.'oof • - • Rentucicy Straight BouthOn Whiskey
Stitzel-Vv'eller Distillery. Inc. • Louissilles Kentucky
its
IFULGH.431 NEWS
Miss Jetty Mae Hun:nos and
J. L McAlister exchanged roil.
ding vows June 99 in Fulton. Ky.1
The bride is the daughter of ;
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Hutchins
and is a graduate of Fulham
bigh school. The bridegroom is,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jodie
McAlister. Following the cella
flumy, the couple left for a brief
honeymoon in Memphis with,
g sisters. Both have eirolov--nt in Mayfield and for the
/Mont will reside with his par-
ents near Clinton.
- 
• --
.
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Vaughnn
Of Detroit are ',biting here In
She homes of her brotha; Luth-
er, Marvin and Beaty Elliott.
Prom here they go to Duke(lem
And Fulton to see ether relatives
ond friends.
Burnett Edward. son of alr.
and Mrs. Burnett Jack-ma of El
Monts, Calif.,. arrived in Pa-
ducah by plane Tuesday. There
he Joined Hs grandparents. Mr
And Mrs. C. C. Jockcon for a
visit in the File Ross home. To-
night he and his grardparents
will be here In the home of Mrs.
Witmer Hunt.
Miss Dorothy Jackson of De-
Ikager's Hot-Dated
Spotlight
(:offee
3 Bag 1.05
i-ii. hag - - - 31'r
PEACIIES
FANCY FREESTONE
EimERTAS
iron speat Tuesday Whitt with
Miss Betty Armbruster and
Wednesday night with Mr. and
Mrs. I an Waller.
Ur. and Mrs. Artie Rey John-
son and children of Petro t la;
spending the day with his to-
ter, Mrs. Lindsay Hutchins and
family.
(ideal topped the list in S. S.
attendance with 100 including
the following visitors; Plek
Curling, Jr. home from Japan
and Mrs. Curling. Mr. and Mrs.
Odie Vauphan, Mr. and Mr:.
Roy Johnson arid • chilaren of
Detroit, Ma: a Patti Mae Voden
of Almo, Ky., Miss D isy Pe- rl
Alexander of Pryorsturg aod
the newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. J.
MeAlister.
Mt. Pleasant had 17. Vi irs
were Mr. and Mr:. Rip Joekam.
Bobby and Dale and Bob Ea-
wards of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs.
John Duke of latnoneld. Mr. -1,0
Mr: Ruben Inman and son or
Clinton. Mt. Morioh reported 60
in atternsonee aid on" 01-'01
addition. The revival is In ses-
rion there this week. Jackson
Chapel 37 with Mrs. Roy Elliott
and baby of Detroit in atten-
dance.
Mr. Sid House is worse and
the children are with him coo-
stonily now, timidly two at a
Mine. He Is in the Mayfield
antI TrN "t. Foie,
and Mr. -nd Mrs. H V. Rugs'
spent Wednesday In Psi:moth.
- -
street ifs IWO
ti, ;w \.1-!•. t V lit .4
1„..1.,, : • II;
'lei .tl I IS...
d Mao- al a a:
It 1 11 1 r,
I
of a hail • at a ..-Ct ui
I (alto a •,1
•
I o at
a :r•
1.1 • • . ana; , • -
vas o •.-; • I: ; -1 •
aatiors Wit ••
..,..ka'ion•tt 5:
Can Ono, oa• -
in.:boas.. North Amer:ea-1
Penn,y1sania itatiroad a ix at
Southern 
Railway..Coaton futures improved.
Bonds were narrow.
Grocer with
A Test Tube
Your Kroger store manager has back of him
the food-testing facilities of the Kroger Food
Foundation, a modern, fully-equipped laboratory
established to guarantee highest standards of
quality and purity in all foods bearing the
Kroger name. Only the best can parts Kroger
Food Foundation inspection- for only ttm beat
in good enough for you.
PAN
-READY
FRYING CHICKEN
Full Drawn - -
Table Rea.ly
Lb. 65e
lb. 17c
Sweet, Juicy, Seedless
Oranges, 5-lb. bag - 39c
Guaranteed Calif. Vine Ripe
(: ANTALOUPES, lb. - - 9c
Red Ripe and Sweet
WATERMELONS, lb. - 24c
Sweet Calf, Tho:npson Seedless
GRAPES, lb• - - - - 35c
New Green. Trimmed
CABB AG E. II).  5e
Kroger 
 Fly Spray, gal-29c1
-Canned Foods-
Old Black Joe Black Eye
Peas, 2 No. 2 cans - - - - 29e
Extra Standard
Tomatoes, 2 No. 2 cans- 25c
Hein:
Tomato Soup, can - - 10c
Kroger
Orange Juice, 46-oz can 25c
Kroger Blended
Juice, 46-oz. can 23C
Kreger
Pork & Beans, No. 300 en 14c
Pronto
Ravioli, 16-oz. size - - 19c
Kroger
'ia lad Dressing, 16-oz en 32c
Swift's
PREM, 12-oz. can - - - - 35c
Kroger Special Blend
Iced Tea, pkg. - - - 37c
Maxwell House
COFFEE, lb. 46c
Ire Cream
SALT, 4-lbs. - 10c
Delta
SYRUP, No. 5 size - - - -41c
Boneless
Veal Roast, lb.
Swift's Oriole
53c
SLICED BACON, lb. - - 63c
Kroger
Veal Stew, lb. 25c
Fresh Daily
Ground Beef, lb. 45c
Swift's Premium
Pork Sausage, Mb. roll 45e
'Mar or Premium
Braunsehweiger, lb. - - 53e
Premium or Star
Largo Bologna, lb. - - - 45e
Rose Fish
FILLETS, lb. - - - - 32c
lb 0
WHITING, lb. 19c
Popular Brands
Cigarettes, - $1.59
Pantry Needs
Pure Cane
Sugar, 10.1b. bag - - - - 93c
25-lb bag $1.75White Corn 
Meal, 104b. hag 75c
Avondale
Flour, 25 lb. bag - - - 81.79
Clabber Girl Baking
Powder, 28-oz,. pkg. - - - 23c
For All Salads and Fine Cooking
Jewel Oil, pint 
For Bak:ng or Frying
CRISCO, 3-lb. jar - - - 81.19
-Bakery Foods-
Kroger Fresh White
Bread, 2 large loaves - - 25e,
Fet:h Kroger Clock Sugared, dos. lk
plarilt; (!OZ. 18c
%tog( r
Cinnamon Rolls, pkg. - 27c
Almond Apple
Coffee Cake, pkg. - - - 33c
Choc-O-Nut
Layer Cake, each - - 53c
Orange Slice
CANDY, 12-oz. pkg. - - 19c
•
39c
I
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The Assaciatel Pre.- .
Whitesbura--Incilt tmoot:: sad','-
rat..rard ye stetelay by iho •
er c•a.nts grand jory against
Lollar a la Rosooe
brathrra char-ice of %lanai
aviv r to c,•nara;oan with 'he
taath N ay 27 of Clint as Cur
. at,. a 111111 -r watt was beatto,
rlabed gi and Left lyiatt
I a wo .al • atoontain,
ratitaar' ar. J. a. Rohm of
s " .y s s re"a•
;a I V •
I , • tl I; '1-
' • Mr.
all111 .010/1.06aNkfitg4.64111/111M.:.-:..L.......1..-
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floral Electric Coop:ratty" C
poratton Nicholasv.ale, id
Green flyer, R. E. C. C. of
Owensboro to negotiate 1044s
I from the Rural Electric Admin-Ltratiati. Blue Or..1•:: plans newcoastrection in alotilson ao;:
I Jes:ananc countlos and Green
!River plaits ner zonstructimi
and erection of . aarehoUse.
"'Spring Station--Stockholders
of the Sotithern Pacific coita-
1 pony, meeting here yesterday,
I voted to meet again Septa 2 to
clear up any lote developments
which may arise in the com-
pany's plan to move Its corpor-
ate home from Kentucky to
IDelaware.
I Louisa ille--The executIve cons-
mittee of the Baptist State
' Board of Missions completed
plans here for an evangelistic
campaign in 1948. It is also plan-
nine to enitst at least ona-fiftil
I of the Kentucky atembership in
gislint one-tenth of their in-
come to help missions, schools,
hospitals an:, orphanages,
l Calhoun-- McLean county
, Judge Fred Olbson, 51. serving
, his tirat term as county judoe,
'died here yesterday.
-I PadueahThe largest crowd
of the four-day West Kentucky
: fair is expected today, "Paducah
I Day." Yesterday, grand chain-
' pionshIps in dein cattle COO-
teats were won ,.,/ Jersoy 'and
' Guernsey cattle owners from the
IPurchase and West Salem, Ill.Henderson-Henry Pendelton
I Derrett. 81. a 33rd degree Mason
' who heal most of the high
i Masonic offices in the state dur-
ing Ills lifetime, died at his
home near here yesterday- He
was a prominent lisestocit breed-
er, farmer and lane' .wner.
Wilmore-Chureh leaders here
rceetsed wore of the death in
Atlanta, Ga., of Dr. Virgil L.
Moore, 57, former pastor of the
Methodist church in Wilmore
and former presiding elder in
the Lexington Methodist Dis-
trict.
-----
Lexington-County aad stare
officials have expressed hope
that Lexington's $2,000,000 belt-
line highway will be open to
traffic on a temporary. surface
within a year. About 80 'per cert
of the rights of way bave been
obtained.
Grayson- Injuries received
here Saturday when struck by
an automobile were fatal yes-
terday to Mrs. Russell Ammer-
man Powers. 46. Red Cross work-
er from New York City.
Carlisle-A 60-year-old In-
valid, Evans Berry, was rescued
from his burning home yester-
day by a neighbor.
Increased Interest In
Dairying In Montgomery
County Agent Floyd McDaniel
reports increased interest in
dairying in Moriltgomery county,
with several new barns bunt
this reason. E. M. Terry recent-
ly finished a four-stall milking
parlor and B. G. Sneff is plan-
ning to build a shnilor layout
Many farmers are ;letting in
milking machines._
The Amazon River is 4,000
miles long.
.Atestaillassalistaarrarbistata.
PURI
()RANG!
JUICI
el ported ooewaat improved af-
SiMp 
art m
ter an attack of typhoid fever.
Mrs. Townsend is attending his
bedalde. The address is "Towns-
Waster F A.
ret; sine.
•a ,! v livesit)et Market
N. t oaal Stockyards, III., July'
• , I t inocr. has a a- a ;Pasta - Hotta 7.000; 1
o a ; k due mark-at active. 25 to b0I
, n - hi -tier than average Wednes-
v:ade 311t1
, cod Hotel, Hut Spring. Ark."
.•'Y' Conductor E P. Stephens is
: '1' .."" seriously ill in St. Joseph's Ilas-;
, twat in Memphis. •
, J T. Carter, waterworks re-
, tilt; palanata is on his vacation. He
' ,a,;`"1" Is 'tatting la Bradford, Tenn. ;
:art"'• an."'" Melton Davis, waterworks re-
Tema pairman. Is on vacation.
day; mostly 40 to 50 higher; slderably higher; good laid
bulk good and choice 160401 choice heifer- and mix
lbs. 116.00. 25: top 26.35; 350-2941: lags 94.00-27.00; meat
lbs. 2a.2$-75; few to 36.00; MO- around 17.50-93.00
910 lb*. 33.75-25.35; 130-150 lbs. a 17.00-111.50; common
24.00-25.50; 100-190 lb. pigs' nin00Val 1350-16.50;
21.00-23.35; good 270-500 lb. cuttcrs 10.50-19.00;
sows mostly 1815-20.50; very; bolls to 11,50: s
few ; h..Ice lightweights up to 11.00 down; good
31.00 '2.: • to et; 530 lbs. 17.00-18.53; sealers 31 00-25.5
stags 11.Jt!-1t1.00.
Cattle 2.000; calses. 1.400; Sheet) 1,8:0'
opening fairly active and fully , steady; may
steady on all classes with un- ; choice spring
dertone of strenglit continuing; 73- 25.25; top
°Ice
If
opene4
and
ostly 34.-
r mostly
sealers 1.00 higher; about down choice lots; buck mba 1.03
loads or steers offered, moody I leas; few medium and good lot,
medium to low good with several! 30 50-24.00; common throwouts
consignments 33.35-95.50; few 15.00-16.00; few shorn ewes 7.03
2615 but some choice held con- I down.
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DRESSES
$495 $5"and
Smart little inexpensive dresses of
Luana crepe, rayon shantung, lin-
en, rayon sheers, cotton seersuck-
er, cotton sheer and in solid col-
ors or prints. Dainty cap sleeves,
scalloped front, capelet collars,
straw belt, peg pockets, embroid-
er) trims and in one or tat opiece
id) Ir. for 9 td 15, 12 to 20 and
36 to 44.
•
•
This season fashion believes In being
beautiful as well as comfortable.,.
and aren't we glad! Smooth, well
moulded lines with plenty of those
ultra feminine, trimmings that we
longed for during the war years.
Cool-cool materials that are so gaily
colored from the rainbow!
Buy
On Our
Easy
Lay Away
Plan!
DRESSES
• Bine
• Alatce
• Aqua
• and
• Green
Solid colors, prints or combinations
In rayon seezsucker, cotton seer-
sucker, cotton sheers, Jr. Butcher
Linens, Enka sheers, Hollywood
sheers, Shantung and Bembergs
with dozens and dozens of styles In
one or two piezes. 9 to 15, 12 to
20 and 38 to 11.
Crepe and Satin SLIPS
• Straight cut
• Tailored
• Doutile yoke
• Adjustable
• Extra length
$198
Good looking slips at this price?
Yes, it's almost unbelievable, isn't
it? But they are! In white or tea-
rose rayon crepe or satin in
straight cut tailored style with
double yoke, adjustable shoulder
straps, pinked seams and with long
length. 32 to 42.
(
DRESSES
$895
• for Jurriore
• /or Mime
• /or Women in
• Cottons and
• Rayon.
And we have extra slam In these better
 
 toot Cottoa eyelets, rayon seer-
sucker', hits denier crepes, Romaine,
Cynara and Alpcca crepes, Jr. Butcher
Linens and limbers In prhits, mono•
tones, scrolls and solid eolors of blue,
aqua, green, maize, bier t 1-d white
prints and other prints iii bru fn. blue
or green. 9 to Ma 13 to 20, 38 to 44 sad
45 to 52.
Rayon
PANTIES
49'
Women's plal mad trleot knit pasties
In r•• on, *Mt or tiaras*. Briefs,
step•Ine, trunkasvoteiastic walstImad
in S-fd-L
1.4 11/4, leat seam ispolgralgUI
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